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SOCIETY MEETINGS.

APOLLO COMMANDERT. NO. L K. T.-Spectal
Conclave Tuesday evening. Feb. 2C ISO, at , i3a Tbe
Order of the Temple will be conferred. Members
mustappear equipped. Visiting Sir Knights are al-
wayswelcome. The Monday evening dnll squad will
meet for drill Monday. Feb. 23, at 7SM. By order of
theEminent Commander. ? ,H.S- TIFFAN Y, Becorder.

LAFAYETTE CHAPTER. N0 .% R. A. M.?HftllTß
Monroe-«t-?Regular Convooaaon Monday evening,
Feb. 23, at 7:30 o'clock. Work on M- Degree. \isltlng
companion. order of R ap

_

WM.J.BBTAB,Secretary.

ST. BERNARD COMMANDERT, NO. 35, K. T-
SpecialConclave Wedne*darjevening, Feb. S, ato'clock. Work ontbe Hod Cross Order. Visiting Sir
KnightaarecourteotislrinvUed. By order.

JOHND. ai. CARR, M- D., Commander,
j.o. DICKERSON,Recorder.

GOCEGAS CHAPTER OF BOSE CROIX, D. H. B.
D M.?Will confer tbe seventeenth and eighteenth
degrees of tbe A. AA. Scottish Bite on Thursday
eveningnext, commencing at 7:30 prompt. By orderSi J.K.CHURCH,iL?. W.'. 4P.-.M.-.
ED GOODALE, Grand Secretary.

CORINTHIANCHAPTER, NO. 60, B. A. M.?Stated
Convocation Monday evening. Fob. 23, for work on
the M.E. M. Degree and tbe payment of dues. Vls-
Ulngcompanions?»>>«£*'g

JOHN O. DICKERSON. Secretary.

FAIRnEW CHAPTER, No. 16L R. A. M.?Stated
Convocation Thursday evening, Feb. 20,1330. at <:BU.
Work on tbeR. A-Degree. Visiting companions are
alwars welcome. H. S. TIFFANI?,M,E.H.P.

MYRONHARRIS.Secretary.

KEYSTONE DODGE, NO: 635. A. F. A A. M.?Special
Communication Wednesday evening, Feb. 25u Mem-
bers are hereby noticed to attend. Visitingbrethren
cordially Invited. By order of C.KINU, W. M.

2a. WEYHJE, Secretary.

PLEIADES LODGE, NO. ITS. A. F. 4 A. SL?Tbo
members arc requested to meet atPleiadcs Hail Son- 1
dav, tbe22d Insu,at 10:30 o?clock a. m? to attend the
funeral of our latebrother. A. Sorrensjetu

ROBERT H. JENKINS, W. M.
J.H. STARE, Secretary.

BUTLER CHAPTER, NO. 36,0. E. S.?Will hold its
regular dime social at theirparlors, comer of Robey
and Madison-sts., Wednesday evening,Feb. 25. Mem-
bers and friends of tbe Order cordially Invited.

The parlies Interested In forming anew Lodge are
hereby notified to attend ameetlngfor farther action
and consideration this (Sunday) reb. 22, at 2 p.
comer Rlue laland-av.and Fonrteenth-n.

JOHN DAPRATO.
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Mb. Valentine B.Dillon, who organized
the Mansion House Committee, states that
the distress in Ireland is increasing, and that
the greatest suffering will occur during the
months of June and July next

The San Francisco Board of Health yes-
terday declared that portion of the city
known as ?Chinatown? to be a nuisance,
mid steps will be taken for its abatement It
is this action that the Sand-Lot meetings
have been demanding for thepast two weeks,
threateninga riot in case it was not taken.

The French Ministry devoted the major
part of its session yesterdayto a discussion
of the facts in the cose of the man Hart-
mann, recently arrested in Paris, and charged
with being implicated in the attemptto blow
up therailroad train In which theCzar was
supposed to be traveling, which occurred
nearMoscow last December.

The attemptby medical men to resuscitate
the two negroes hanged at Murfreesboro,
Tenn., last Friday, was, happily, not a suc-
cess, and the world is permanently spared
the presence of a couple of murderers whose
crimes well earned for them the punishment
meted out by law. An interesting account
of the experimentappears elsewhere.

The mystery surrounding the attempted
destruction of the Czar and his family is as
great as when the announcement of the deed
was first made. Several prominent officials
have been placed under police surveillance,
and one lady of high rank is already in the
hands of the authorities on suspicion of hav-
ing been connected with the conspiracy.
The Czar Is said to be firm in his determina-
tion not to abdicate, and to be sustained in
this position by the Czarina.

UxFonxn.vATE human beings inNewYork
City are indeed to be pitied. Following
close upon the stories of the cruelties in-
flicted by Cowley upon the pauper children
In his charge comes a revolting tale of how
the bodies of patients In Bellevue Hospital
were, almost without exception, used for
purposes of dissection. The relatives of
these persons were systematically deceived
by the hospital authorities regarding the
condition of the patients in whom they were
interested, and the entire managementof the
institution appears to have been of the most
reprehensible character.

A very enthusiastic and sensibly con-
ducted meeting of ifr. Blaine?s friends was
held in this city last evening, at which the
merits of the-Senator from Maine and his
fitness for the highest office in the gift of the
people were ably set forth. Mr. Blaine?s ad-
herents in Chicago have adopted the very
sensible plan of not seeking tb disparage the
merits of other candidates- while setting
forth those of the man whom they favor,
and the gathering last night, while avowedly
in the interest of one man, was devoidof the
spirit of clannishness so often apparent
upon such occasions. Arrangements were
made for the formation of a Blaine Club
here, and the active work of the canvass will
soon be begun. *

It is nowlearned that the incendiary firein
the house of a man named Worrall, a resi-
dent of Claysville, Pa., Thursday night, was
the work of Worrall?s son, who, from all
accounts, seems to be a villain of the most
pronouncedtype. It appears that not long
ago he robbed his father of STOO, and thefire
of Thursday night was intended to conceal
another theft. The-father, mother, and five
Bisters of the young rascal were locked in
their rooms by him previous to theact of in-
cendiarism, and, had not one of the girls

escaped and alarmed the neighbors, all must
have perished in the flames. One deplorable
feature of the affair is the fact that the
would-be exterminator of his familyhas fled,
and thus far escaped capture.

The struggle between the representatives
of Chicago, St Louis, and Cincinnati as to
which city shall secure the Democratic Con-
vention was renewed at the meetingof the
Democratic National Committee in Washing-
ton yesterday. The Chicago men claim that
fully half the members of the Committee
favor this city, but the general impression
among those who should be well posted is
that Tildeh holds thebalance of power, and
is Inclined to lookwith a kindly eye upon
the claims of St Louis.

THE ANNEAL CUT APPBOPBIATIOHB.
The City Council is evidently disposed to

make a boom] There is a probability that
the majority of the Council will make appro-
priations this year far exceeding anything
that has been done since the policy of ? ap-
propriate-as-you-piease? was necessarily
abandoned in consequence of the suspension
of payments by the city. A large number of
Aldermen arekeenly insearch of objects on
which to expend money. They want to re-
turn to the days when the supply of scrip
was only limited by thedemands made for it,
?days that admitted of large salaries, the
employment of scores of officers, and
a liberal compliance with she demands of
contractors. Now that the necessity for
Issuing scrip has passed away, and it is tobe
hoped forever, there is a desire to reestablish
it by voting every dollar of money out of the
Treasury in addition to an' aggregate of dp-
propriations of the largest magnitude.

It is true the act of the Legislature limits
the amount of taxto be levied to 3 per cent
of thevaluation; but the Legislature at the
same time excepted taxes for school pur-
poses from this limitation, and the levy for
interest on the funded debt is also excepted
from thelimitation. So? the Council have the
power and are disposed to exercise it in
makingappropriations to the following ex-
tent. We give the sums in round numbers
for illustration:
To the amount of the 2 per cent 1evy...52,500,000
To toeamountof miscellaneous revenue 700.000
Extra for school purposes
For interest onthe debt

h2U0,000
650,000

Total forrevenue $5,050,000
pftgh in Treasury. 1,000,000

Total appropriations. $6,050,000
This money in the Treasury is partly the

surplus of the collections of back taxes and
partly the result of savings by the Executive
Department from the appropriations made
since 1576. This money is now sufficient to
enable the City Government to do its
business for cash, instead of with scrip. If
this money be left in the Treasury asa current
fund with which topay municipal expenses
as they accrue, there will be ho necessity for
the further issue of any scrip; if the City
Council shall appropriate this money in addi-
tion to the ordinary tax-levy and other reve-
nue, then the hope of ever bringing theCity
Government to cash payments may as well
he abandoned.

Last year, because the city could not pay
cash for salaries and was compelled to pay
scrip, there was5 per cent added to the sal-
aries. This year, because the city can pay
its expenses in cash, this 5per cent addition
to salaries canbe omitted.

Another fact, and one which members
of the Council and the public generally
cannot affordto overlook, Is the declaration,
officially made by the Controller, that the
cost of the government of the city when all
payments are made in scrip is $200,000
greater annually tnan when the city can
pay cash. To expend this money in the
Treasury for themere sake of expending it,
and compellingthe City Government to re-
sort to the issue of illegal scrip, is to con-
sume$200,000 more of the public money than
will be needed if the city is permitted to do
business ona cash basis. Is not that a heavy
penalty for the disgraceful luxury of issuing
two or three millions of city scrip to be
hawked about the streets for sale ata dis-
count?

Ofcourse the scentof cash in the Treasury,
subject to appropriation by the Council, is
too appetizing to be resisted by that portion
of the Council which deals and traffics in
city expenditures. One hundred and fifty
thousand dollars added to the salaries
will be worth, Cash In hand, from 515,000
to 830,000 to the friends of those Aider-
men, if there be any, who havemen in office
or to be appointed. An appropriation of half
amillion of dollars extralorschool sites and
buildings will be worth,- to those interested
enough to approve such an expenditure, per-
haps 850,000 cash in hand. Thus, at the bot-
tom of this madness for emptying the
Treasury into the hands of an increased num-
ber of officers and hungry contractors is the
dishonest desire to pocket dishonest pay for
a dishonest system of wasteful, extravagant
expenditure.

At every step In the progress of the appro-
priation ordinance the demand for the lar-
gest expenditures and the largest salaries is
evident Though there are but four pro-
fessed Communists in the Council, there are
somany others of kindred sentiments that it
is possible the appropriations will be made
on the Socialistic scale. It is to be regretted
that conspicuousamong the members voting
for the extravagant and wasteful policy, and
thereby sustaining the theory that all gov-
ernment is founded for the purpose of levy-
ing the greatestpossible sum of taxes to be
expended among the greatest possible num-
ber of officers, is Aid. Dixon. He cer-
tainlyknows the humiliating condition ofthe
city finances afew years ago; he knows why
and bow that condition was brought about;
beknows the criminal policy ofrunning the
Government with scrip; and therefore it is
that his action towards swelling the appro-
priations is atonce asurprise and a regret to
his constituents and the public.

THE PARNELL JCEETXHO.
To-morrow at the Exposition Hall Mr.

Charles Stewart Parnell will address the
people of Chicago upon the double subject,
?immediate relief to the suffering and des-
titute people of Ireland, and to invoke the
moral protest of the free people of America
against that land system by which England
makes famine and pauperism in Ireland a
constant' subject of appeal to the charity of
the civilized world.

The objection made by Americans to Par-
nell as an agitator appealing to Americans on
a subject' exclusively within the political
jurisdiction of a foreign country, is not alto-
gether well founded.

For the same reason that theseveral States
ofthis Union, and even the several counties
ofeach State, havelaws prohibiting thesend-
ing within their limits of paupers andother
persons Incapableof providing for their own
support, so has the United States astringent
law prohibiting the shipment hither by for-
eign countries of persons of like character.
When theBritish Government by its system
of laws reduces the people of Ireland to a
chronic state of pauperism and famine, and
offers to the victims of its barbarity no relief
and no relaxation of the severity of law, ten-
dering to them the ultimatum of death by
starvation or a free passage to America,
Great Britain unloads her paupers upon
this country as practically as if she
forced them bodily on the emigrant ship end
sent them hither. This systematized pauper-
izing of Irelandhas been going on for many

years, and the United States has a direct
interestin having it stopped.

The landlords of Ireland carry off from the
Islandevery year 5C0,000,000 of the produce of
the land. The land is stripped of everything
but thehumblest descriptionof food.' When
this fails, the unfortunatepeople aredriven to
the choice of death, emigration, or an appeal
to relatives and friends'in this country.

There are ordinarilynot less than, 55,000,000
of money, taken from the hard earnings ofthe
Irish in this country, sent to Ireland to
help the unfortunate tenants to pay their
rent

In 1879-?BO, beside the public and general
subscriptions so liberallymade, there will be
an immense contribution of money sent di-
rect to tenants; audit is possible that SlO,-
000,000 will be thus contributed to enable
suffering tenants in Ireland, not to buyfood
or clothing, but to pay rent to the inexorable
landlords. Thus, in fact, a large portion of
the rent paid every year for land in Ireland?
is sent from this country, and in this year of
1579-?6O a much larger sum will be sent to
pay rent at a time when the unfortunate ten-
ants aresuffering for bread. Have not the
American people, then, a direct interest in
protesting against a system of slavery the
consequences of which cost this country so
much every year, in good times as well as in
seasons of famine and want?

TEE DEMOCRATIC DTTiEMA.
Reversing the usual order of things, the

Republicans have been so busy of late in
plucking out the mote from their own eye
that they havegiven no attention to thebeam
in the Democratic eye. In other words, the
Republicans, during the past three or four
weeks, have been so much concerned over
theirown Presidential nomination that they
havefailed to console themselves with the
reflection that their opponents are in a dl-
lema that is even moreperplexing. The Re-
publican material for President-making is
rather an embarras de rlchesses. The confu-
sion of the situation arises from ? the differ-
ence of opinion as to the relative availability
of a number of gentlemen any one of whom
will make a strongrace. The Presidential
timber on the Democratic side, on the con-
trary, is so scarce, and the prospect of suc-
cess so dismal, that the managing men of
that party are in dire despair as to what they
must do to be saved.

The struggle over the location of the
Democratic National Convention is a foTe-
cast of the serious dissensions wl. .h
threaten that body when it shall come
together. When the choice of a loca-
tion for the Republican Convention was
inquestion,thecircumstances thatdetermined
the selection were the superior accessibility,
accommodations, and attractions of Chicago.
But the Democrats are perplexed with other
considerations. One faction desires to know
Mr. Tlldeh?s preference in order to sustain
it; another desires to know Mr. Tilden?s
preference in order to antagonizeIt The
convenience and comfort of the delegates are
secondary considerations with the Demo-
cratic Committee that is charged with locat-
ing the Convention; the question of local in-
fluenceover the deliberations of the Conven-
tion is of paramount importance. The aim
of the various factions seems to be, not so
much to promote severally the interest of
any one candidate because each is convinced
of thesuperior availability of Us favorit, but
to defeat the other candidates because ail
seem to be persuaded of the conspicuous
weakness of the various pretenders. It is
not bo much a trial of strength as a test of
weakness.

The Democratic candidates, more or less
prominent, may be listed as follows: Tilden,
Hendricks, Thurman, Bayard, Seymour,
Church, Hancock, McDonald, English of
Connecticut, English of Indiana, and Payne.
Lightning may strike somebody else.

Tilden is shut out at once by the various
factions that oppose him for various reasons,'
because they all agree that the Democratic
quarrel in New York will prevent him from
carrying that State. It is claimed, and with
a good deal offorce, that the defeatof Robin-
son (Tilden?s proxy last fall), by a defection
of75,000 voters under John Kelly and Tam-
many, demonstrated that Tilden will also be
defeated in person in case he shall be the
Democratic nominee for President There
is no hope for electing a Democratic Presi-
dent without the vote of New York, and
hence Tilden is shelved by ail those who are
notattached to bis personal fortunes in some
fashion that does not leave them free agents.
It maybe doubted, too, whether Mr. Tildeh
himself is so anxious to make another race
for the Presidency as he was a year or more
ago. According to all accounts he is very
much broken in health, and must naturally
apprehend personal disaster from the worry
and vexationof a heated political campaign.
John Kelly?s triumph last fall must have
been a great shock to him, and he is too good
a hater himself and too crafty a politician to
depreciate the power of his New York
enemies within the Democratic party. Mr.
Tilden is not the sort of man to aspire after
the empty honors of defeat, and it is alto-
gether likely that he will not exert that vast
and peculiar influence to secure a nomina-
tion this year which won him the prize at St
Louis in 1876.

But the rejection of Mr. Tilden by theNa-
tional Convention is by no means tantamount
to his elimination from the National cam-
paign. Tilden?s experience, money, and sup-
port are even more essential to the Demo-
crats in New York than the cooperation of
the antl-Tildon Democrats in .that State.
The Democratic Convention cannot afford to
nominate any man to whom Tilden is hos-
tile, and this fact shuts out several other
Democratic candidates. Mr. Hendricks is
notably under the ban. It would be in the
nature of apersonal affront toTilden to first
refuse him the nomination and then confer it
upon the tail-piece of the last ticket, and
such an affront would be resented with all
the effectivevindictiveness Which Tilden can
bring into action when he is provoked. If
the Republicans had the naming of the Dem-
cratic candidate they would probably sclent
Mr. Hendricks as the most available forde-
feat, because of the reasonable certainty
they would then feel that the Republican
candidate, whoever he may be, could carry
New York. Unless the Democrats are Utterly
blind to their own interests they will be im-
pressed by the same consideration.

Mr. Tilden will regard the selection of any
other New York man in much the same light
as the selection of Hendricks. He naturally
holds that, If New York is to furnish the
candidate, he is entitled to the distinction by
reason of bis claims on the office and his pre-
eminence over all other New York Demo-
crats. Hence he would resent the nomina-
tion of ex-Gov. Seymour or Chief-Justice
Church almost as much as thatof Hendricks.
Gov. Seymour himself, there is reason to be-
lieve, is honestly averse to accepting the
nomination on account of bis advanced age
and physical infirmity; he was the victim of
a paralytic stroke some years ago, and is not
in a condition to endure any strain or excite-
ment without danger of a second shock with
fatal results. Judge Church is not seriously
thought of as a candidate, except by a cer-
tain coterie In his own State who areidenti-
fied with the anti-Tilden faction, and who
would invite Tilden?s hostility in case of
Church?s nomination.

Messrs. Hancock, Thurman, and Bayard
are even more unavailable .than thosajwho
have been named before. Hancock is a"mlli-
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tary man. That is sufficient objection for
most Democrats. They had enough of the
military with McClellan. He has also been
associated with the Greenbackers to the ex-
tent that the latter constitute thechief adher-
ents to his Presidential aspirations. Thur-
mansuffered a direct defeat in Ohio last fall
as a candidate for reflection to the Senate
which was more striking and humiliating
than Tilden?s defeat in New Tork. The
Democrats will scarcely care to start out
with a man who cannot carry his own State.
Bayard represents a "little,insignificant whip-
ping-post State of no political importance,
and thiscircumstance alone would seriously
prejudice his chances if there were no other
objection to him. But the fact is that no
prominent man in the Democratic party is so
little in sympathy with the masses as is Bay-
ard. He is cold and aristocraticin bearing
and associations. He is too much like Sher-
man; and if the latter is objectionable to
Republicans by reason of his selfish and
cold-blooded characteristics, the former is
infinitly more offensive to the Democrats
for the same reasons.

This process of exclusion, if logical and
correct, will reduce theDemocrats to a choice
from among the ?dark horses.? McDonald
and English of Indiana and Payne of Ohio
are the only candidates in this class that have
as yet attracted any attention, and of these
McDonald is certainly the most conspicuous.
The chief distinction which Mr. English has
in the Democratic mind is his ?barrel,?
which is said tobe nearly as plethoric as Til-
den?s; but, for the rest, he is simply a sub-
stantial, good-natured, and successful busi-
ness-man, who has made no Impress what-
ever of late years upon National politics, Mr.
Payne is a respectable man, of good in-
tentions and fair talent, but not strong
either physically or politically; his health
is said to be poor, and he has made no
sign of a Presidential ambition. Senator
McDonald is a hale, hearty fellow, a man of
the people, with a clean record, conservative
financial views, and a strong hold upon the
people of his Own State. He is as much de-
voted to Hendricks? cause as Mr. Washbume
in this State is to Grant?s, and he would do
nothing of his own motion to advance his
own claims at the expense ofHendricks; but
this very circumstance, joined with Tilden?s
favor (which McDonald is said to enjoy),
may prove to be a great advantage to him in
case the prize shall fail to a ? dark horse.?

His apparent from all this that the Demo-
crats, without regard to what the Republic-
ans may do, are all atsea as to-whom they
shall nominate, and theirperplexity promises
to increase rather than diminish as the time
for the contest shall approach.

CLEANING THE BIYEB.
The Citizens? Association, with commenda-

ble earnestness, are holdingmeetings tocon-
sider the best means of affording immediate
relief to the people of this city, and of the
towns along the Illinois Kiver, from theevil
of insufficient drainage furnished through
the canal. The facts are generally under-
stood, and the injurious results are expe-
rienced by everybody. The Illinois & Michi-
gan Canal, the bottom of 'Which Was above
the level of the Chicago Kiver, was partially
supplied by water pumped from the river
into the canal. The City of Chicago, how-
ever, in order to provide permanent relief
to the city by a continuous flow of water
from the river into the canal, expended
nearly 53,500,000 to deepen the canal some
eight feet This Improvement went into
operation ten years ago, and for some years
worked well. In the ten years, how-
ever, the population and the sewage of
the city have nearly doubled, and, owing
to periodic changes in the hight of the lake,
the level of water In the river has fallen a
couple of feet, and consequently the flow of
water from the river has so seriously dimin-
ished that it fails to sufficiently dilute the
sewage, whichis carried down to the Illinois
Kiver, to thegreat offense of the goodpeople
of.thatregion. The grievance is aggravated,
by thefailure to carry off the sewage in suf-
ficient quantity to afford the relief needed to
render the Chicago Kiver decently endura-
ble.

An immediate remedy is needed for city
sanitary reasons, and to avoid legal and sani-
tary proceedings on the partof the people of
the Illinois River towns.

The necessity for immediateaction is con-
ceded, because to neglect it longer will be
criminal What, than, is the simplest and
easiest remedy? The trouble in the case
arises from an insufficiency of water in the
canal. The remedy naturally suggesting
itself is to increase the volume of water
passing through the canal, thereby increas-
ing its velocity, and carrying off with it
a greater amount of sewage, the whole
so diluted with pure lake-water as to be sub-
stantially inoffensive. To still further
deepen and enlarge the bed .of the canal will
be a work of years, costing many millions of
dollars. To dig lateral sewers along the
river side to catch the sewage and bear it off
to some place in the rural districts, there to
be pumped up and disposed of as liquid
manure to farmers, ispreposterous, at once
wholly impracticable and impossible. The
farmers would not permit such a liquid
deluge to be spread over their wet, heavy-
clay, undrained land, for we believe there is
scarcely an acre of tile-drained farm-land in
Cook County. So this wild scheme may be
dismissed from further consideration.

To restore the pumps, and to rebuild the
lock connecting the river and the canal, is
admitted by everybody as affording the
speediest and, for years to come, the most
efficient of all speedy and practicable reme-
dies. To put in these wheel pumps, and to
set the improvement inactual operation, will
require but a few months of time and an ex-
penditure variously estimated at the insig-
nificant sum of 575,000 to 5100,000. All the
engineers, all the experts, all those engaged
in the navigation and other use of the canal,
unite in commending this as the best and
most feasible Scheme. Persons doing busi-
ness on the canal state that the flow of water
from the river into the canal now averages
from 17,000 to 20,000 cubic feet a minute. By
erecting the pumps, with only a lift of five
?feet, this flowcan be increased to 50,000 cubic
feet a minute. Mr. Jfofton, practically ac-
quainted with the whole; operation of the
pumps before the deepening of thecanal and
with the present perfoimauce of the canal,
stated the situation veryclearly. He said:

As to the scheme of pumping-works at
Bridgeport, be bad no doubt about Its
being practicable. It was the only moans by
which immediate relief could be gotten. Ho
thoughtSIOO,OOO was a liberal estimate for the
cost. The old works were put up for $43,000,
and had a capacity of 40,000 cubic feet per
minute. An engine of 600-horse power would
be necessary to raise the water five feet.
It would coat $34 a day for fuel The
other running expenses could not exceed S3O.

The only question was whether It. was prac-
ticable to keep the works going night and day
the year round? Bythat means acurrent could
be created in the river sufficient to cleanse it. He
thought raising the water four feet would be
sufficient. Last summer 17,000 cubic feet passed
through, with the water eight feet deep at
Bridgeport. In October the water there was
onlysix and a half feet, which was about the
lowest itbad everbeen. TheCanal Commission-erswere constructinganotherdredge, and would
haveit in operation by April on the upper level,
when the sediment would be removed. But this
would not increase the flow of the water
to any extent from Chicago. As to the
rise and tall ,of the Take, statistics
showed that itrun from twelve to six and a half
feet at Bridgeport. Since the Canal Commis-
sioners bad their conference with. the.city
authorities, they had instructed their engineer
to examine into the pumping-works project,
and be bad been told that Mr. Jenneywould re-
port favorably. He (Jenney) estimated that
60,000 feet pumpedInto the canal at Bridgeport
would create acurrent oTPone and a half miles
anhour. The question was whether canal-boats

could tow againstIt. He had no hesitation in
saying that they could Iran easier against such
a current with a depth of eight feet than
against 17,000 cubic feet with only four or five
feetof water in the canal, as at present No
new horse-boats were being built As fast as
the old ones wore out they Were being super-
seded bysteam-boats, and three-quarters of tho
business is now being done by the latter. So
horse-boats cut no figure.

This statement, which is confirmed by Mr.
Singer, an old and experienced canaller, by
the Canal Engineer andCommissioners of the
ditch, and by all those having actual expe-
rience, ought to satisfy the Council and com-
munity as to what should be done in the
emergency. Mr. Singer stated that to in-
crease the flow of water into the canal to
50,000 cubic feet a minute would change the
whole body of water in the Chicago River
every ten hours, and he declared that he was
willing to put in the pumps for 5100,000 and
engage that this improvement would be all
sufficient to meet any increase of the city
sewage for at least seven to ten years to
come.

The largest estimated cost of this work is
put at 8100,000. Anymeasurethat will empty
the contents of the South Branch into the
canal in tenhours, to be replaced with pure
water from the lake, is of such value to this
city that the estimated cost of 8100,000 be-
comes a matter of insignificance. Once pro-
vided, these works will suffice for seven to
ten years. Putting the dally cost of operat-
ing thepumps at 875 per day for300 days in
each year, the total annual expense will bo
about 815,000; but call it 820.000. In the mean-
time, a deliverance from the present intol-
erable evil, for ourselves and down-river
neighbors, and a prevention of its recur-
rence being secured for several years to
come, the city will have time to con-
sider and devise some plan of a per-
manent character for the future. The proj-
ect of a great enlargement of the canal will
possibly within a few years be absolutely
determined, and, as the completion of that
work will remove all trouble forthe future,
Chicago should now confine its expenditure
to this practical, certain, and comparatively
inexpensive mode of affording immediate
relief.
It is to be hoped the Mayor and the Com-

missioner of Public Works, both of whom,
we assume, have no higher ambition than to
render what service they can officially to the
city, will now give the aid of their positions
and their common sense to this scheme,
and secure in the current appropriation ordi-
nance provision for adequate pumping and
other improvements. The whole reflecting
part of the community will cordially Indorse
and applaud this expenditure as wise and
necessary to the city?s welfare.

PAENELL.
\u25a0Whatever may be thoughtof Mr. Parnell?s

mission and his manner of conducting it,
and notwithstanding the "remorseless per-
sistence ? of thesensation-loving New York
Herald, the pap-fed and otherwise fed Bour-
bon New YorkTTorld, and that doctrinaire
journal of pseudo-culture the New York
Nation, there is no doubt but Chicago
will greet the agitator to-morrow evening
with a large, enthusiastic, and impressive
audience. Many will go doubtless through
mere curiosity to see the man Who has had
the temerity to brave the opinion of the
whole English and pro-British American'
press; who has stood unmoved in the British
House of Commons amid the jeers and.groans
of thel? first assembly of gentlemen in the
world ?; a man who, while yet in early man-
hood, has attractedlheattention of the civil-
ized world; who, to use the language of the
veteran agitator, Wendell Phillips, has
bearded the British lion in Ids own den.

But. aside from motives oOnere curiosity,
Americans will be glad to greet thegrandson
of one of their greatest naval heroes, and to
express sympathywith a struggling nation-
ality with whom they have many ties
of interest They cannot forget that
Mr. Parnell?s Irish ancestor voted for a
motion in the Irish Parliament expressing
sympathy with the American struggle over
100 years ago. The idea of agitation, too,
will no't be so odious to them when it is re-
membered that the agitation led by Patrick
Henry, and John Hancock, and Samuel
Adams culminated In their own freedom;
and thatstill later-, agitators such as Wendell
Phillips, Lloyd Garrison, Horace Greeley,
Thuriow Weed, and Owen Lovejoy roused
this Nation to the enormity of negro slavery
and led to the emancipation of that race

, whose bondage made free nation a misnomer
as applied to this country.

His own countrymen will, of course, con-
stitute the largest and most enthusiastic por-
tion of the assemblage. For them he has
broken through theartificialbarriers of race
and religious prejudice; has estranged him-
self from the aristocratic society into which
he was bom; abandoned his legitimate hopes
of preferment, the ease which is the accom-
paniment of a large income, and those dis-
tinctions which loyal servility brings to men
of his class in Ireland. He has abandoned
ail these to become the leader of a dis-
couraged and disorganized, half-clad andhalf-
fed people in the effort to rid themselvesfrom
themore thanEgyptian bondage inwhich they
have been kept for centuries.' And in doing
this he has had to brave the invectives, the
contumely, and the slanders of the English
press and the greater portion of the English
public, the haired and malignityof envious
politicians in his own Country, the scorn of
society and its panderers, and purse-pride and
its votaries; to contend against the timidity
begotten of easy circumstances, theservility
bom of slavery, and the treachery purchased
by place and pelf.

He could not but have seen the path that
lay before him when he took up thecause of
the oppressed. It has too often led to exile
and ruin, to the dungeon and the scaffold.
? Brave and good men tried to snap the rusty
chain ? in which feudalism has bound the
tenantry of Ireland, onlyto fail miserably.
The landlord power had every engine of
corruption and power ready to do service In
its cause.

Under thesecircumstances, Irish-Americans
would be unworthy the freedom which the
laws of this country confer if they did not
turn out to do honor to the champion of their
kindred and country, of the victim against
the despoiler. TheTory press and the Tory
leaders of England may not be so blind to all
the signs of the times as not to read in a
great demonstration such as we predict for
Chicago an indication that free peoples abhor
and detest the system of legalized robbery,
and the plunder of a people under a feudal
code such as the land laws of Ireland.

Thebe seems to be some ignorance or mis-
understanding in respect to the paper-stock
materials, that can be Imported free of duty
underthe present tariff. The following arti-
cles are charged no duty:
Taper-stock crude of every description, in-

cluding all grasses, fibres (other than wool),
waste, shavings, clippings,old paper, rope-ends,
waste rope, waste bagging, gunny-bags and
gunny-cloth, old or refuse, to be used in mak-
ing. and fit onlyto be converted into, paper, and
unfit for any other manufacture, and cotton-
waste, whether for paper stock or other pur-
poses.

Rags of cotton, linen, jute, and hemp, and
paper-waste, or waste or clippingsof any kind,
fit only for the manufacture of paper, includ-
ing waste rope and waste bagging.

Esparto, or Spanish grass, and other grasses,
'and pulp of. for the manufacture of paper.

Woods?Poplar or other woods, for the manu-
facture of paper.

When this free list was being prepared
and passed through Congress there was
some sharp practice performed by the wood
and straw pulp-factories upon the paper-
mills. The only kind of pulp made from

any of the above list of crude articles thatIs
admitted free of duty is that made from
? esparto or Spanish crass,? because none Is
made from it for purposes of exportation.
But pulp from straw* wood, of any other
substance from which paper in this country
is made, is excluded from the free list All
imported .pulp?wood, straw, rag, tow* old
rope,, ganny bag, jute, or paper-waste?is
taxed 20 per cent for so-called protection
of pulp-factories against the paper-mills
and book and newspaper publishers.
When the paper-mills discovered the tax
the pulp fellows had rung in On them, they
in turn induced a facile Congress to
? s-o-c-k ? it to the publishers by putting a 20
per cent tax on imported paper. Now. the
right and proper thing to do is to repeal all
these gouging, cutthroat duties, and remove
those dishonest and oppressive taxes on
knowledge. The publishers have no
? protection ? and want none; the paper-
mills and pulp-factories need none. Remove
the crippling taxes on pulp and bleachlng-
powders, and let paper be made and sold
cheap for the promotion of general intelli-
gence and the public good. The Coigress-
man who openly or sneakingly maintains
those' pestiferous taxes on knowledge will
have an Interesting reckoning with his con-
stituents. '

THE PEESBYTEBtANS IN TBSL&ND DT
DISTRESS.

A few days ago a cablegram stated that
there was much real distress among the
Protestant Ulster farmers of Ireland; but
they were too proud to acknowledge the
fact This statement is confirmed by mail
advices which havesince come to hand. In
the Northern Whig, a paper published in
Belfast in theinterest of the Liberal Presby-
terian party, we find theannouncement made
that ?The Moderator of the GeneralAssembly
intends to issue a letter requesting that the
congregations in connection with the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in
Ireland will make an arrangement for a col-
lection, in order to supply the necessaHc*
of life to those [the rent-devoured tenants]
who are in urgent need.? In accordance
with this intention, we find that at a largely-
attended Presbyterian ministers? meeting
held in Belfast the 29th of January steps
were taken to mjike collections, and the hope
was expressed that ? the response would be
as hearty as that given to the appeal made in
1817.?

From these circumstances it would appear,
inwhat has been the most prosperous parts
of the rent-cursed island, that distress is all
but general in Ireland. Many others than
those proud, independent, gritty Presbyteri-
ans have suffered severely in silence rather
than expose their sad poverty to the public
gaze. An Irish gentleman, theeditor of one
of the principal Irish papers, says In a private
letter to a party In this city: ?It cuts hie
like a knife to see rent-devoured Ireland'
diaking periodical appeate to the charity of
evengenerous America, and it is perfect tor-
ture to hearEnglishmen lecturing us on our
improvidence, and telling us that England is
always ready with an alms.?

The Ulster custom has in part protected
the farmers of theNorthern Province from
much ofthe misery visited on the othercoun-
ties by rapacious landlords; and, as Hr.
Charles Wilson, the farmers? candidate for
the representation ofAntrim, said at a recent
meeting: ?If the Ulster custom of fixed land-
tenures were abolished we would find famine
and destitution prevalent alike in the North
and the South.?

Many have the idea that the Protestant
tenants are treated with exceptional leniency
by thelandlords on acconntofthesympathies
arising from community of race, andreligion,
and politics; but this is not so. The late
Lord Leitrim and men of his class ? do not
care a fig,? as they would express lt,.for any-
thingbut the accomplishment of their Own
selfish, sordid, rent-roll ends, and the exac-
tion ofevery last cent from the rent-oppressed
tenant The Presbyterians have, at various
periods in the history of Ireland, been treated
with as much harshness as the Catholics, and
the Presbyterian farmers who voted against
the Tory candidate previous to the passage of
the Ballot act were frequently evicted for
following the dictates of their consciences.

The ? Ulster custom ? was not established
through the leniency of the landlords, but
by the united and active perseverance of the
spirited Northern farmers, aided by a large
section of the English Liberal party. The
landlords, wherever they could bully the
tenants, have ? covenanted ? themselves?out
of the custom,? as in the case of Lord Lei-
trim and otherfeudal tyrants, but generally
speaking they have been obliged to give
way to thepersistent and manly stand made
by the tenants.

Notwithstanding the protection afforded,
which is only a slight boon after all, It ap-
pears that these farmers are now in need of
aid, and it is certain that their complaints
are not made without reason. Theirs is no
mendicant Spirit,?no desire to air their
grievances. When they speak they speak
boldlyand for their rights. Their independ-
enceis not the creation of to-day or of last
year. Their race have ever been the pioneers
of liberty, national and individual. Their
haughty spirit andsterling character will not
permit them to be suppliants for mercy,
when it is in their power to obtain their
rights by the means which freemen have
ever used.

POSTAL TELEGRAPHY IN ENGLAND.
Nearly all of the great London dailies have

joined in a concerted and serious onslaught
upon Governmentmanagement of the postal
telegraphy as it is now handled in England,
and haveframed an indictment which sub-
stantially charges that branch of the service
with being a willful failure. The Telegraph
says that ? The Department is skilled in all
the arts of how not to do it,? and that the
public is discouraged from availing itself of
the system; and the Times devotes a ponder-
ous column and a half to the abuses which
havegrown up, some of which are worthy of
specification. It charges that the Post-Office,
since it came into possession of the telegraph
system, has done less to extend it than was
to have been expected, and that Its aim
has been to get through the great-
est amount of work in the cheapest
possible manner. It characterizes some of
the overchargesfor special service as ? nearly
dishonest,? and that sometimes these over-
charges arethe ? perquisite of messengers ?

and sometimes are ? confiscated by the De-
partment? The limitations of the service
constitute a still greater grievance. The
Times says that in tha whole of London
there are but five offices always open at
night, sixteen inall England, four in Scot-
land, and four in Ireland. It is only between
these twenty-nine offices that there Is any
actual transmission except during the day
time. On Sundays the offices are only open
from 8 to 10 in the morning, and no provision
is made for even the most serions emergen-
cies during the remainder of the day. The
slowness with which the telegraph is man-
aged is illustrated by the following extract
from thearticle in question:
It Is onlyfrom the sixteen towns already re-ferred to that a telegramcan be sent to LondonIn the night and delivered In time to allow therecipient, who may be aa urgently-needed doc-tor or lawyer, to travel to the sender by any ofthe early down-trains. From all other places a?posted letter would be received later and deliv-ered sooner than a telegram, and a railway par-

cel would be received later and delivered soonerthan either. One of the importantuses of teleg-
raphy has been to facilitate the detection andapprehension of criminals; but the criminal
classes will soon be aafully alive to the periods

,J 8 cents..4 cents

of repose of the telegraphs as ther now .the turnsof a policemanonhis beat?" are to
The efforts of the Post-Office Denari?to getcontrol of the telephones are bitofopposed by all the.papers, which advise it 7amend its own arrangementsbeforeitfchLeing topossess itself of those of others. tTTimes even charges that theDepartment anot aim at the full utilization of science.that ?the improvements eagerly grasped hithe competitionof freedom arestill adadttSwith slow and sullen reluctance by thoseSare above the fear of a rival andbelowth'confession of an error.? It affirmsthdt ?areign of the Post-Office has been fatal tnEnglish telegraphic invention, which hsbeen compelled either to turn its enerJj~

into other channels or to seek the
its labor in foreign countries.? BoththaTimes and the Telegraph, with a sorter forious despair, point ont the great advantagesand conveniences ofthe American serricejmd
its Immense superiority as comparedwith
English, in theuse of the telephone; In th#-summoning of messengers to execute every*conceivable sort of commission, such ismakingpurchases, engagingplaces at enter-tainments, fetching conveyances, and soforth; in the rapidity with which messagesare sent; in the telegraphic arrangements,
for giving alarm In caseof fire; and Inallt&r
multifarious applications of the telegraphand telephonewhich are sofamiliarto Ameri.cans, and which really amount to placing atrusty servant In every house at the disposal
of Us inmates any hour of the day or night -

The Telegraphstates the real cause ot th»
failure when.lt says: ?It is Indeeda mock-
ery that an invention, which was said to have
conquered time and. space, should be tieddown-and have its natural usefulness im-
pairedby the bonds of red tape.? The fall-'
ure has not occurred because the Controlof
theservice is in the hands of the Govern-
ment, but because the Government has notavailed itself of improvementswith the alac-
rity of private companies, andbecause, asin
everything else, the Government will not
moveexcept according toa conventional ton-'
tine. As compared, however, with results'
when the companies had control, the serried
has been successful. Tbe price of telegraph-
ing has been reduced from one-half fb two-:
thirds to the public, and four-fifths-
to the press. The extraordinary prices :
which used to rule have been doae
away with, and dispatches which Used
torange all the way from a shilling to a dol-
lar can nowbe sent for a shilling. Since the
Governmenttook charge tbe amount of wire
has been quadrupled, and the number of
offices hasbeen
ter, offices are more convenient, and theex-
tern of delivery -lias been improved. The
trouble lies wholly in the red tape with
which everything connected with Govern-
ment operations in England is hampered.'
The fault is in the Circumlocution Office. '
There is no demand upon theGovernmentby
the English press to surrender theservice to;
a privileged monopoly, but to handle it bet-
ter, and the agitation has now become so
general that there is a fair prospect of relief
What they want is, that offices shall be open,
at night; that there shall be more of them;,
that messages shall be delivered with mors
promptness and greater dispatch; and that
the telephone shall be combined with tbs
telegraph to its fullest extent,?advantages:
in which at present tbe American telegraph
system is infinitly superior to theEnglish. :

SK£S AS A SOCIAL RtriilllHt. i
Are we becoming Germanized? Is GemM»

lichkeit, which a dozenyears ago could only
be found at acommerz, in German gardens,
or at sangerfests, becoming an American,
characteristic? Is the Teutonic social econ-
omy slowly but surely undermining oar Pu-?
ritanic rigidity? It would appear so. The
figures are appalling..- The internal revenue-
statistics show that 439,403,030 gallons of
beer were consumed last year in the United.
States, averaging ten gallonsfor every man,
woman, and child, without regard to color,-
sex, orprevious condition of servitude. Wo
will assume, however, that our population
amounts to 47,000,000. From this number,
deducting 4,000,000 unhappy negroes who
never gel beer, 20,000,000 children. 5,000.000
women who drink tea and other things, and a
few millions of men in the far West and
South who arebeyond the Isothermal lines of
beer, and in NewEngland where people gel
giddy only on water andcider, wehave an
actual average of about forty gallons, or
nearly a barrel, for each individual In ths
fortunate remainder. Coming down to IndF
victuals, there are cases where a man and ids

.wife, whose domestic relations are happy Snd
there Is no cheat In the measure, dispose of
three gallons per week comfortably.

German music long ago usurped the Dons
share of our programs. During thelast few
years German composers have outnumbered
all others In the proportion of ten to oneIn
our concert-rooms. Our ladies? clubs art
reading papers on the philosophies ofKant,
Hegel, and Schopenhauer, and discussing
them with theavidity they would display In
dissecting the last newmode or social sensa-
tion. But there is nothing which so clearly
and unmistakably Indicates this great social
change as beer. Twenty-five years ago beer
was shocking. Ten years ago it was coun-
tenanced, but still was considered vulgar.
Five years ago the average American family
surrendered to Its insidious Influences, bnl
procured it in a stealthy manner, slipping
out by night with a pitcher, under
cover of the darkness, or order-
ing it in sealed boxes. Now tha
bottled-beer wagon rattles up to the
front gate with all the boldness of the gro-
cery-cart or the pomp of the gilded chariot
of the milliner. In hundreds of America!
families in this city it has become a stapld
article, and there is grief in the household
when the careless servant neglects to hart
the case replenished. A few years ago I*
was only the American male being who In-
sisted upon his beer with his dinner. Now,
however, the American female being has sur-
rendered to its charm, and calls for her beer
at dinner with an intensity that demand!
recognition or involves trouble, and before
retiring reiterates that demand with all tha
fierceness of her nature, as the only sedatirt
that will give her rest and preserve peace In
the family. If the statistics ofthe beer-supplf
to American families alone were known they

would appal the American temperance
society. They would be in despair at tha
growing contempt for water and the loss of
confidencein tea that is displayed in Ameri-
can homes. There is no question that the
music of the teapot singing on the hearth 1!
fast losing its charm, and that the average
womanly heart, even if it docs not re-
gard it with. the disgust of EccM,
at least has grown cold in Us rela-
tions to tea, and no longer waxes garrmouf
over the cup that cheers. Whether it is*
question of thegreater intensityof the Ukrt
and dislikes of womanor merelyof relative
capacity Is uncertain, but the fact cannot M
successfullydisputed that woman asserts her
superiority to man in the consumption
beer asin nearly every other duty oflife,
is acurious inconsistency that, while among
menthe big, hale, and robust ones are the
most successful beer-consumers, among
women the highest degree of success
achieved by the little, delicate, fragile,
splrituelffe creatures, who easily vanquis
their Amazonian sisters; and also that wuu
the robust woman,in the full bloom of health,
grows quiescent andmetaphysicallyre^ec?J-
after the first glass, and goes to sleep ?
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